
- Useful tips

Your maintenance and cleaning routine
Depending on the volume of traffic that the flooring receives will determine the maintenance and 
cleaning routine necessary. Kitchens and entrances are classified as ‘high-traffic’ areas and will require more 
frequent maintenance.

For commercial premises we recommend the following routine: 

The flooring is to be dust mopped daily with a microfibre cloth to ensure all dirt is removed. 
This step is essential to maintaining the clarity of the flooring as particles such as sand, 
grit and dirt are abrasive to the surface. 

Ideally more then once per week the flooring should be damp mopped with a microfibre mop in a solution 
made up of warm clean water and a neutral-ph cleaner such as aoc ph neutral cleaner. 
This is to be done after the surface has already been dry mopped.

Art of Concrete is here to assist you throughout the process.
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How to clean and protect your Artisan finish

Your new flooring is an incredibly durable surface that will last you for years, but there
are a few steps you can take to ensure the condition is maintained. All flooring will need some
level of maintenance during its lifespan. Compared to most other floorings your new flooring has a
much lower maintenance level but will still require some attention. household cleaning products
can damage reactive hard flooring surfaces such as concrete, natural and engineered stone.



What not to do……

- Ammonia, bleach, vinegar, hydrochloric acid, citrus or any other cleaners that are acidic or 

   alkaline based are never to be used

- PH neutral cleaning solutions such as aoc ph neutral cleaner are only ever to be used on your 
   surfaces

- All rubber backed products such as mats or floor protectors will permanently mark the surface

- Felt protectors on furniture legs are recommended as they reduce marks made onto the flooring

- Avoid abrasive materials such as sand, grit and dirt coming into connect with the surface to ensure 
   no damage is made

- We advise against the use of vacuum cleaners on your flooring as they can be abrasive 

- The most effective way of removing dirt on your surface is by using a clean microfiber dust mop 

- Steam cleaners are not recommended as they trap dirt on surfaces

- Liquids such as fruit juice, soft drinks, oil, wine and urine will stain surfaces and need to be 
   removed immediately

PH Neutral Cleaner - $26.20 per litre 
An everyday cleaner suitable for all surfaces.

Active Clean - $35.75 per litre
removes residues such as calcium,soap scum, 
rust and greasy residues. Not suitable for 
polished marble or limestone.

https://artofconcrete.com.au/

Outdoor Cleaner - $35.20 per litre 
Removes stains caused by flora from all 
stone surfaces.

Tile and Grout Cleaner - $22.80 per litre 
lifts dirt, oil and grease from tile and grout.
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